
Chorus Survival Guide  
Grading: Quarters 1 & 3   Grading:  Quarters 2 & 4 
Participation  50%   Participation    50%   
Sectionals  15%   Concert   20% 
Folder & Materials 15%                             Group Rehearsals  10%  
Singing Exam  10%   Sectionals   10% 
Classwork/HW 10%   Folder & Materials   5% 
      Classwork/HW   5% 
Participation  
One question that I am repeatedly asked by my students is “Do I get graded on how GOOD my voice is?!”.  The 
answer to this is a giant NO!  In order to be successful in chorus, students need to participate.  The majority of their 
grade each quarter will be based on participation.  A good participation grade can be received by SINGING and 
behaving in accordance with our motto, “Grand CARES” (Compassionate, Accountable, Respectful, Equitable, 
Strong).  NO portion of the participation grade is based on vocal tone quality.   

Sectionals 
Sectionals are a great opportunity for students to build confidence using their singing voice in a small group setting 
made up of peers with similar voice types.  ALL chorus students will attend sectionals twice a quarter during the 
second half of their lunch period.  8th grade chorus students will also attend one sectional a quarter after school during 
extra help.  Make up sectionals will be available for students who are absent on the day of their assigned sectional.   

Singing Exam 
Singing exams are nothing to panic about!  They are taken in small groups (NOT ALONE), and are a means of 
assessment of concert music and the basic foundations of choral singing.  As long as students participate fully in class, 
they will have no trouble doing well on singing exams! 

Concert Performances  

WINTER CONCERT DATES!  Thursday, Dec. 7th & Thursday, Dec. 14th (Schedule TBA) 

Our Winter Concert is the equivalent of our chorus midterm, and our Spring Concert is the equivalent of our final 
exam.  In the event of a legal absence from a concert, students will be required to complete a make up assignment.  A 
“legal” absence is one that meets the same requirements as a legal absence from school.  A student that misses the 
concert for an unexcused reason will lose all concert points off of their quarter average with no opportunity to do a 
make-up assignment.   For your planning, I’ve provided our concert dress code below.  This will be the same for both 
concerts.   

Girls:  White dress shirt, black dress pants OR black skirt (worn with black stockings or leggings unless it is a  
  floor length skirt), black dress shoes.  Please; no UGGS or flip flops, and no midriff-showing tops. 
Boys:  While collared dress shirt (polo or button-down, long or short sleeves), black dress pants, black dress  
  shoes, dark colored socks.  

Folder & Materials 
Required materials for chorus are a folder (which will stay in class once brought in), a highlighter, and a pencil (both of 
which will be brought to class each day).  Points are lost from the Folder & Materials grade if a student fails to bring 
their pencil and/or highlighter to class, or if during a Folder Check they do not have markings in their music that have 
been given in class.  Additionally, points are lost for writing in music in pen instead of pencil.   


